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Ia It not high time to consider that new occ
Nothing eiiata, sul.iiits, b acted Uon er aoered by alon bring alio new privileges, not opportunities,

itself, but by eome other being) whence It follows that new resource, now apirltual unfolding and there-

foreeverything txiata, eubslste, ia acted up ana moved by naw life. Charle Gordon Ames..
tha Firat Being, who la Hlmaalf tha living force, Ufa.

The Casualty ListSOCIETY Italian Princess Greets
-- President and Mrs.

Wilson in Rome

Georgia, was a little puzzled to
know how to please a tall, taciturn
American of the original, brand, Joe
Yellowthunder by name, until she
suddenly thought of "Ramona." To
her joy this proved to be the thing,

ELIA W. PEATTIE.

Home-$ic- k Eooks"Are in
Great Demand by Our

Soldier. Boys -
What might be described as home-

sick books are greatly in demand at
the army camp libraries established
by the American Library associa-
tion. A home-sic- k book means a

Or the sharp, kind stroke of the surgeon,
Or long days of dimming consciousness
With homesickness eating like cancer.
You have won your proud liberation,
Boys of the candid eyes and set lips.
The love of sweet women go with you,
Since for their sakes you are wifeless;
The love of little children go with you,
Since for their sakes you are childless,
The young dead welcome you
To their populous city
Speed on, comrades, but outstrip me not t0 far."

I read the long casualty lists,
Noting the names of other women's sons, t
But not yet my own son's name 4

Not yet mercifully not yet. '
But if the day must come when I,
Unbelieving, yet shuddering to the truth,
Shall read it there among the rest, .

God give me strength still to cry:

"Fare on, bright comrade,
Speed to your reward;
There is nothing to face today'
But God's white mercy. '

The young dead will welcome you
To their populous city. .

Speed on, beloved comrade, child of my heart,
Boy of the candid eyes and. set lips,
But outstrip me hot too far
For love of the old days
Outstrip me not too far!" '

morning when the paper comes,
EACH a glance at the headings

shout of our victories iff France,
And tell of our men on the Murman coast
And in Damascus and Bagdad, .

I turn to the casualty list ' ,

And slowly read the names in it.
I note each name the name of each boy
,Vho has gone out from his home
And died that homes might be safe.
Na matter how crowded my day,
I take time for this tribute,
As one stands silent in the street
While a funeral procession passes. '
Only this is a more loving-- tribute,
For these boys who have done their work
Do not seem in the least like strangers,
But trusted friends whose names are new,
Men of the breed I love, staunch, eager and swift.
Standing, I read their names and salute them,

. Crying across the space that divides us:

"Fare on, bright comrades, speed to your reward,
You who went swiftly to face danger,

' You whom nothing could hold back
And no thing fill with terror.
There is nothing to face today
But God's white mercy.
The barrage and the gas, the shells and the shrapnel
Will no longer torment you;
There will be no more lying out at night
In the shell holes, watching for stretcher bearers;
You'U not know the sickening swing of the ambu-- ,

lance

and the big aboriginal went out smil-
ing, his homesickness quite forgot-
ten.

Wealthy Divocee Takes as
Fourth Husband a

Truckman
Mrs. Grace

wealthy divorcee,
has taken another husband, her
fourth, according to a report from
Chicago. According to a telegram
received from the coast, she has
been married to David Michiner, a
truck driver, in Chico, Cal. The
telegram says that the truckman
stands six feet six inches tall and
has a manly appearance. The couple
are said to be spending their honey-
moon in San Francisco.

Show Us What You
Have to CLEAN
and We Will Show
You the BETTER
Way to CLEAN IT!

Mammoth plant 100 exper-

ienced employees Delivery
Autos flying to all parts of the

city.
Phone Tyler 345

Dresher Bros.
DYERS DRY CLEANERS

2211-1- 7 Farnam St. Omaha
1
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Advice to the Lovelorn

novel usually the scenes of which are
laid in the neighborhood of a sol-

dier's home. "I certainly enjoyed
'Perch of the Devil," said one strap
ping westerner. "You. know my
home tsn t 20 miles from the scene
of that story.!' Part of Zane Gray's
immense popularity in the camps is
because so many western men know
the country he describes so vividly.
A stray copy of The Country Gentle
man containing an installment ot a
serial story, "The Desert of Wheat,"
was brought to a certain librarian
with an eager request for tha rest of
the tale. "I was brought up on a
wheat ranch," said the soldier, "and
I sure want to know how this fellow
came out with his big harvest."

An architect with a Harvard edu
cation wandered mournfully into the
library at Camp Dcvens looking for
something.to read. He almost wept
for joy when "Life of the Missis
sippi" was handed him. He'd known
it all in his boyhood, and turning the
leaves he showed the librarian one
after another of familiar places.

I he librarian at Camp Hancock,

ft a

Flavors in Vials
In Jiffy-Je- ll the

flavors corns in liquid
form, In vials. They
are made from fresh,
ripe fruit They give
to Jiffy-Je- ll desser
a wealth of fresh-fru- it

taste.

With Jifly-Je- ll you
can make a delicious
dessert in an instant.
It comes ready-sweetene- d,

so it aaveipi your sugar. And h
costs but a trifle. A

single package
serves sis.

There are 10 flavors, but we sug-
gest Loganberry or Pineapple. Try
it today. It will bring you a near
conception of gelatine dessert.

Pachaf for 35 CmU
Al Your Croen't

Jiffy-J- ll Waukasha, Witconsln

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
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Only Those

Who Are Using

"1900
Cataract"
17. -- L

'aT

know their full value. The
simplicity in it operation
makes it not only possible,
but a pleaaere, for tha frail-
est woman to operate.

II has a capacity equivalent of
8 bed ah seta (output par hour 40
ted sheets) but will do S aapklns
equally as well. Other features
are tha copper , tub, awinging
wringer, low coat of running oniy
2 cents par hour) and tha amall
amount of floor apace the ma- -'

china occupie.
Tha "1900 Cataract" Washer

will do your washing quicker, eas-
ier and better than a cylinder ma-

chine, and thero ia no heavy cyU
inder to lift out, wash and clean
tn order to keep your machine in
a aanitary condition.

4,000 of Our Electric Washers
in Greater Omaha. (

2,000 of Our Electric Sweepers
in Greater Omaha.

Ask about the Perfectrola
the machine playing all record

308 South 18th St.

Phone Tyler 1011

When Writing to Oar
Advertisers Mention See-

ing It in THE BEE.
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Szzlza Tiitst
Kept Rlsht

Sunny California is Lur-

ing Bridal Couples to
Its Balmy Coast

Vicing with our interest in the
loveliness of the bride and the

'
pretty girls who make the weddings
such charming ones with their
beautiful gowns and baskets of
roses, are the honeymoon trips of
our prominent young couples.
Sunny California has lured, many
of the bridal pairs. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett H. Burke will spend a
month there before returning: and
Captain and Mrs. Theodore Maen-ne- r

will be in Arcadia until spring.
Probably the most interesting

and enjoyable of all wedding trips
is the one planned for Miss Ger-
trude Porter and Mr. Robert Ed-

wards, whose marriage will take
place January 27. With Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Edwards they will sail
for Australia, to he gone about six
months. A delightful ocean trip of
21 days will be experienced by this
fortunate couple, and they will stop
at Hawaii for a short time. Busi-
ness interests take Mr. Edwards to
Australia, and their stay will' be
quite an extended one.

Orpheum Parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Burgess will

entertain at a box party at , the
Orpheum this evening when their
guests will number 14. C. J. Glover
will have 12 guests, C. L. Farns-wort- h,

nine guests; L. L. Hamlin,
six guests, and parties of five will
be gien by Robert Zachary, L M.

. Raldnge, and foursomes by O. M.
Smith, J. R. Goldwin, J. L. Hiatt,
and J. Cassidy.

Mrs. C. L. Hughston of Council
Eluffsr was honoree at a matinee
party at the Orpheum, Saturday af-

ternoon. The other guests included:
Misses Misses-

Anita Allavle. Opal Burt,
Minn la Jfoyer, Mildred Klndatt, '

Mildred Sandberg, Serena Jensen.
fsladys Fenaenden, Christina Borenson,
Clara Weckbach, Rogena Anderson,
Hernlce McMullen, Margaret McMaD.ua.
Anna Jensen,

Loyal Club.
Mrs. George Amos entertained tha

Loyal club at her home, Wednes-
day. Mrs W. H. Conrad was a guest
of the club. Those present were:

Mesdamps Mesdamea
K B Williams, B. O. Kin,
S. A. Creighton, Paul Relff,
riaude Shannon, Fred Carlson,
Robert L. Gilchrist, Louis Nelson.
Uoorge Amos,

Dancing Parties.
' A most enjoyable dancing party
was given by the "Smiles club" at
Harte hall Saturday evening. The
club Will give another affair Valen-
tine's day at the hall.

Patricia Club will give a' dancing
party this evening' at their hall,
Twenty-secon- d and Locust streets.

SFAKISH I1.FLIMJI

MORE- DEADLY

THAN WAR

Said That Epidemic Coat Mora Lira
Than American Loss in Battle.
Danger Not Oyer. Great are

Necessary to Prevent
Further Outbreak,

Tha appatlinf ravages of Spanish
in thia country are perhapa beet

realized by the statement recently made,that more deaths have resulted in little
more than a month from thia disease than
through our whole eighteen months par-
ticipation in the battles of the EuropeanWar.

Our greatest danger now, declare au-
thorities, ia the great American tendencyto forgfft easily and to believe tha peril ia
over. Competent authoritiea claim the
coming of cold weather is very apt to
brine: a return of thia disease and there
should be no let-u- p throusrhout tha win-ter montha of tha following easily ob-
served precautions, remembering that

is far easier to prevent than cure.
Influenia la a crowd disease . Arold

crowds aa much aa possible. Influenaa
germa spread when ifrnorant er eareleas
persona sneese or cough withoct using a
handkerchief. Cover up each eough or
anei--, Do not apit on tha floor, side-wal- k.

In street care- or public placeAvoid tha use of common drinkitur eupaand roller towela in publia places. Breathesome reliable germicidal and antisepticair to destroy the germa that de find
lodgement in your nose or throat.

Remember, ne aafer precaution against v
fnfiuensa could be employed in thia man-
ner than to gat from the nearest drugstore a complete Hyomei Outfit consistingot a bottle of the Pure Oil of Hyomeiand a littie hard rubber

device, into which a few dropa ofthe oil are poured. You should carry thia
Inhaler about with you during the dayand each half hour jr ao put it in yourmonth and draw deep breaths of its pure
healing germ killing air into the passagesof your nose, throat and lungs.

By destroying germs before they acta-all-y
bewin to work in your blood, you mayamke youreelf practically immune to in-

fection. ,.
All these sugsestiona about Spanish In-

fluenia are equally true in the preven-
tion of colds, catarrh of nose and throat,bronchitis and even pneumonia. Don'tbecome careless. Do your part. Keeptiie germa away. You may save yourselfa serious illnesa and the loss of severalweeks' work. Sherman A McConnell DrugCo. Advertisement.

How to Malta Hair Crow Strong,
Thick and Lustrous.

Few of us get bald in a day and
we all have ample warning when, our
hair is thinning out.

Parisian sage is a most efficient
hair invigorator, but to immediately
stop any further loss- of hair and
lUK'kly start a new growth it must
be rubbed into the scalp so . the
starved hair roots can really absorb
it and get the vital stimulation so
badly Deeded. You will surely be

with the first application,
for your hair and scalp should look
and 100 per cent better.

Frisian sage is not expensive.
i' a Fi'ientific preparation that siw
llies all hair needs a clean, non- -

ii'ikv, antiseptic liquid that is sold
)y Sherman & McConnell and at
(irup; and toilet counters everywhere
with guarantee to give you perfect
a:istaction or money refunded.

Good looking hair is half the bat-
tle in any man's or woman's per- -

appearance. r,eeieet means
in!!, thin, lifeless hair and finally
baldness, while a little attention now
insures thick and lustrous hair for
years to eome. No matter what your
;t troubles try a Parisian saije

tonight you will not be
pointed. Ad?,

- M
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Princess Yolanda, eldest daughter
of the king and queen of Italy, aid-
ed her royal parents in welcpming
President and Mrs. Wilson upon
their arrival in- - Rome. The beauti-
ful young princess personally cared
for Mrs. Wilson and Miss Margaret
Wilson after they had appeared on
the balcony of the royal palace.

Personals

Mr. Bruce A. Campbell of St.
Louis was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E, H. Ward for several days. r

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson B.. Updike
are now in California, where they
will remain for about six weeks. "

Mrl and Mrs- - A. M. Lynch and
Mr. C. J. Corkhill 'are stopping at
the Hotel Clark in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Eugene Atkins, accompanied
by her daughter, Lois, left Thurs-
day for a three months' stay in Los
Angeles.

Mrs. Jacob W. S. Wuest left Mon-

day for Florida where she was call-
ed by the serious illness of her fa-

ther, Mr. G. H. Strong.

Mrs. Cecil Kitchens, who is vis-

iting her mother, Mrs.'.B. H. Dun-

ham, leaves Wednesday for her
home in Philadelphia. '

Lt. Frank M. Henry, son of Dt
and Mrs, E. C Henry, has recently1
returned from a nine months ,serv-ic-e

overseas and is now stationed
at Fort Omaha. Mrs. Henry will
be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Price, for the present.

Mrs. W. W. McBride" will leave
Saturday for Cleveland, where she
will be joined by her brother, Mr.
George D. Adams, and Mrs. Adams.
From Cleveland they will go to
Miami, Fla. Upon her return Mrs.
McBride will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Harvey Thorsen, in New York
City.

Bridge Club.

Bridge' clubs are again coming
into their own. With war activi-
ties lessening many small clubs are
resuming their meetings and card
playing will regain its "before-the-wa- r"

popularity Mrs. A. W. Syd-
ney will be hostess Tuesday for a
bridge club of 16 members, who
will resume their parties. Four ta
bles will be set for the game.

Athletic Club. Parties.
Luncheon parties were eiven to

day at the Athletic club by Mrs.
E. S.Jewell, who had six guests, and
Mrs. Walter T. Page, who had a
party of five.

There will bp dancing in the din
ing room this evening trom 8 to ,

and dinner will be served a la carte
and table dhote.

A unique concert to inspire the
sick and the not-so-si- was planned
by the Waynesboro band. A sort
of bass choir composed of the bass
instruments was formed and the
band played on a high knoll from
which the sounds of sacred music,
national airs and Camp songs could
be carried.

FOR WAR WORK

v Thcre'i no question of
women's right to enter war
activities to take the place of

i the men how at the front. Ia
'cteed they would seenvto hava

i many points of superiority over
men in some of the indus--
uiw ileitis wuiui Ulcy oio uurv
entering. But to takg men'
burdens the women must be
strongmust have iron nervea
and trood blood. So many worn
en these days are frail, nerv-
ous, borne down by the pains
and aches peculiar to their
sex. . A sex tonic and nerva
builder ia needed, Buch as Dr.
Pierce 8 Favorite Prescription.

An affection confined to women
must have its causa ia the womanly
nature. There is no doubt that a
diseased condition of the delicate
womanly organs, is in general re-

sponsible for feminine nervousness
and an undermined constitution.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription makes women happy by
making them healthy. There ara
no .more crying spells. " Favorita
Prescription" is aa herbal tonic for
female weakness. It makes weak
women strong.

this Invitation1, as we have debated
the question without results. H. K.

As the invitation was doubtless
prompted merely by civility. It Wia
not necessary to consider It seriously
and the natural thing for "B" t3 do
was to go home as she did. But
aren't you making too much of a
small matter? If you believe there
would be any Impropriety In one
girl's being the other's guest mereiy
because of the young man, you are
quite mistaken. If "B" had chosen
to accept the invitation there could
have been no ground for criticising
her. '

Silly Child. .'

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
I am a girl 15 years old and have
quite a serious time as I have two
gentlemen friends. The one I really
like the best is quite a bit younger
than myself and the other, the one
I don't care bo much for, is nearer
my own age. Which would you ad-

vise me to take.
ROBIN REDBIRD.

Since you are but 15 and the boy
you like is younger,! it la too silly
to be discussed In the column of a
newspaper. ' You are mere chiMren
and there Is plenty of time to be
serious when you are grown.

. ,., loo Voting to Marry.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am writing to you for advlca. I
am a girl 15 years old an have ac-

cepted an engagement ring. My
fiance is in France and expects to
return soon. I love him dearly but
I think I am too young, but he does
not I would like to have your ad-

vice in The Omaha Bee. WORRIED.
You. are very young to be con-

templating marriage. In fact, you
are too young to decide such a big
problem. The man who attracts
you at 15 will be the last man you
consider at 20. And remember that
you live a long time In the frame
of mind in which you find yourself
at maturity. The child mind is de- -
ve'dping and until you have very
decided opinions on the subject of
matrimony you should remain iree
to make such decision.

Baked Brown Bread
1 c. rya flour. 1 t aalt.
1 c. coars meal. c molasses.
114 t. sria. So. sour milk.

'.4 c. seedless raisins.
1 e. flna whola wheat

flour.
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add

milk and molasses. Beat thorough
ly and pour into well greased molds
filled one-ha- lf full. Steam three
hours, then remove covers and dry
in oven to brown top. May be made
in double boiler.

Pleasures Past v

Central committee of the Degree
of Honor were entertained at lunch-
eon at the Wellington Inn, Wednes
day, followed by a theater party at
the Orpheum. Covers were laid for
13. i

For the Future.
Mrs. Charles E.- Lathrop will en-

tertain 12 guests at luncheojj at the
Blackstone, Tuesday. -

WOMAN'S FITNESS
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An Idea for an Afternoon
Gown

i

,
'

,j

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD
If you are in search of ah idea

for an afternoon gown, look no
further, but try this. Black lace is
made over flesh color georgette to
form the simple waist. It is em-
broidered in black jet. Over the
long tight skirt of black charmeuse
fU two side panels of lace that are
also embroidered in jet. A sash of
black charmuese-an- d a big black
picture hat completes a toilet which
may be worn for- a variety of dressy
parties throughout the spring and
summer. Don't forget to putrhine- -
stone buckles on your, black: patent
leather pumps or black satin slip-
pers, for wear with this costume.

Eed Cross Notes

, Wrorkers are needed for the Red
Cross unit of the Dundee Commun-
ity Center. The auxiliary meets
Wednesdays 'from 1 to S at the Pres-
byterian church.' .

The Red Cross motor corps Satur-
day met a train carrying 50 wound-
ed soldiers. There were 15 auto-
mobiles.- Sunday five motor cars'
met a troop train and drove the
officers ' to the Athletic club and
elsewhere. Mrs.' W. E. Martin,
captain, reports that". 23 drivers
worked last week. Lieutenants

and Yoke have a record
for the greatest number pf miles
and hours.

Free Seats for the Opera.
Chicago music lovers in uniform

are delighted to learn that the Chi-

cago opera management is arranging
free seats for applicants in uniform.
Through the of war
camp community service volunteers
will be stationed at a desk connected
with the auditorium box office all
during the opera season. These
volunteers will receive offers of
tickets from '"season ticket holders
and the opera management has con-
tributed 100 seats in addition for
every performance. The war camp
community service workers are to
see that the tickets so generously
eiven tret into the right hands.

STAT
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Two Suitors.
Dear lilss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am 18, have a Jolly disposition
which makes mo- popular with the
1k-'- . Three months ago I became
acquainted with a young man and
went with' him a month before he
enlisted and left for camp. M then
started keeping- company with a
youns man, and Christmas he gave,
me a watch bracelet,, and now the
soldier has returned. I like both of
the boys aa companions, nothing
more; bo when the soldier came
home I went with him to the show.
Now'the boy who gave me thewatch
is mad and won't have anything to
do with me. Shall I return the
watch or wait until he asks for it?
Did I do right In letting the soldier
take me to the show?

Thanks in advance.
BROWN ETES.

Tn the first n1a.ee vou should tint
have accepted so great a gift as a
watch bracelet from a mere friend
but If you are net engaged to either,
and they cannot both consider your
friendship Jn the proper light, thtn
follow the dictates of your heart anil
choqst between them. If your friend
continues to be angry return his
watch and thank him for the pleas-
ure you have had while wearing it.

Wishes to Earn Money.
Dear Miss Fairfax, ' Omaha Bee:

I am,a girl of 17 and I have como
to you for advice. My parents and
sisters snub me and everything that
happens they all look toward me
and say It is me. Then young poo-pi- e

all say I am good looking ai:d
counted very pretty. I always try to
look on the bright side of every
thing but that time Is over, aa! I
would like very well would
tell me as to what work I could pet.
as I would like very much to earn
my own money, as all I get I depend
on my parents. Please tell me as
to what work would be all right, as
I do' not are for housework. ' 'I
would love, to be a missionary as I
am real Interested In that kind of
work. Could you give me some in-

formation of where I could find out
about It? I love church work and
would love to get into something
of that kind. Or some kind of war
work. And I would like to see my
answer In the paper this, week1 if
this does not find Its way to tho
waste basket. TROUBLED.

Speak to the pastor of "our
church about becoming a mission-
ary. He can probably give you good
advice. You might also write the
Y.. W. C A. at Omaha and ask them
for information. They may be able
to give you a position here in the
city. ...

. An "A" and "B" Problem.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

"A,' a young man 19, was taken ill
recently and at his request an In-

timate friend of his. a girl of 18,
called "B," visited hiai at his home.
"B"N:ame unescorted' at about d p.
m. This was her second visit, the
first being made with a married sis-
ter of hers a few weeks previous.
"B" has known "A's" sister for al-
most two years, hut has not associa-
ted with her veir intimately.

When it was after 9 o'clock A's"
sister asked "B" to . call up her
mother, saying that she would stay
with "A's" sister overnight, for she
had. no one to escort her through
the park to reach the elevated to
get home. "B" declined the invita-
tion on the ground that it was be-
fore 10 and that she was not afraid.

We should like your opinion as
to whether It would have been
suitable for "B" to have accepted

WAR. PUZZLES
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- KAISER WILHELM

r7aa a spectator observing the strug-
gle at Soissons, four years ago today,
January 14, 1915.
Find another oHcer.
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lit .1 Ir V I t vr IXDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has been for nearly EO years tha
most favorably known herbal tonic for women. Ask your neighbors !

The "Prescription" is sold in tablet or liquid form. Send ten cent
to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.
Druggists sell the tablets in packages.
'Men and women are many times tempted to ask their family physician

questions on delicate matters. Such questions of sex are answered by tb
"Medical Adviser." The nnraicg of the sick, first aid to the injured, accide&ta
and emergencies, anatomy, physiology, hygiene, the human temperaments, the
origin and transmission of hie. the brain and mind, are treated of ia an original
and comprehensive manner, in harmony with the latest scientific- - discoveries.
This book formerly sold for $1.60. For a limited time while they last, this
ook can be obtained for 60 cents at the prominent drugstores ia town, or write

Or. Tierce, the publisher, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, H


